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IT READS MAYBE

There’s a fracture in the mantelpiece
below the painted mask from Africa

Mom bought before, before
she was this—wed thing, whispering

little resignations to the clock
on the oven door at midnight.

There’s a fly on its back, legs stacked
up to holy heaven though I

think its soul left through the padded
apartment door; the same way

Dad goes on nights he needs
refuge from being wed—wed things

don’t paint the food dishes clean
or have sleepovers with pony

breeders who’re also restaurant owners
who’re the leaders of  folk music bands.

There’s half-eaten carrot cake, moist 
still with some kind of  personal therapy

the curl of  Mom’s fingers when
she mixed up new fears with good

memories—like a homeless shadow
edging in circles around a three-storey

mansion, waiting for a key to emerge
from the dry solid ground.

There’s a man and a woman
sitting quiet on the sofa & holding hands

watching TV couples look for houses
as blank expressions turn to scars on their faces.
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It’s not a day to be alone; even the trees know it, long limbs reaching 
out for each other, leaves flirting with the wind. I can see it everywhere; the 
grass smiles at the sun, the fence posts hold hands. It’s spring in October. 
Alone, I know what those who share my condition must be thinking as 
they rush across campus, heads down, minds off. On days like today, you 
can’t look up; if  you look up, you’ll never get to class, you’ll collapse in 
the grass and worship the sun, you’ll call that guy you are supposed to 
be forgetting about. You’ll see that couple over there, and you’ll know 
how they look at each other without even seeing their faces, and you’ll 
wonder if  maybe love does exists. It just doesn’t exist for you. You must 
look down, do not engage, caution, danger! It’s a day that will tempt you to  
forget everything else.

That couple, they’ve seen days like this before. They sit facing the 
sun, their almost-forgotten friend. The tree behind them blushes valentine 
red. Her knees flap together with joy as he reaches for her, her arms curl 
around his arm, enveloping this piece of  him because it is something to be 
saved. They linger in this moment; even when they stand to go, they hold 
each other briefly, her arms around his neck like a middle school dance. 
They leave, fingers laced, the shortest daisy chain I’ve ever seen.

“Christie?” The name breaks the air, breaks the thought. I look up 
to see a face full of  familiarity. In a strange city, it is almost disorienting; 
it takes me a moment to realize her mistake. I am not Christie,  
but I cannot correct her; I want to be Christie. I don’t want to see the 
disappointment flood out the warmth. I smile as it does.

“I’m sorry!” She says, and scurries away, embarrassed.
“It’s okay!” I reply. Alone again, the silence seems so much louder.

LEAVES
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PORTRAIT OF MY MOTHER
through Cézanne’s Mont Sainte Victoire series

“You’d think almost no means were used at all”
—as Rilke noted—
to sculpt the pine into the skyline 
above the mountain’s crest;
the fanned-needle brush dusts 
the countryside in pale pollen-paints
as the viaduct trails off  to the right side’s 
run-on thought.
Some days, she is like that mountain
in patient slate-blue—
all black-cord necklaces
and dangling cowry shells
though she knows gold
waltzes well with her warm brown tones.
On these days, cigarette smoke 
droops around her bed posts
and she hands around apologies
like magazine leaflets in an outhouse.

Other days, there is no observant pine
and the viaduct babbles outside the frame;
there is only mountain gilded
in ostentatious blue
with surreptitious pink at the base.
Cézanne would say,
“The awareness of  our strength
makes us modest”
yet the way she walks
(quick steps on a rebuilt tendon) 
contradicts him, as do a gray sky to the right
and the mountain’s snubbed nose.

Other days still, she is watercolor in
gray-pink, washed out yellow-greens—
dabbled, faint.
These days, she is
feathered breathing, the flexed
white-knuckle grip,
unwashed body and nag champa,
a gnawed tongue:
the suggestion of  mountain
on yellowed paper.
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            Open Field 

 Allegro Appassionato
 S.I. Adams

deep within the construct of time: a city asleep
its streetlights shine on a collection of the day’s rain
puddles licked yellow by lampposts dividing
 storefronts darkened by the night,
faint images of the half lives the other half lives,
pristine worlds inside of worlds, screens we
 see ourselves through:
we are the life imitating art that art’s busy trying to be,
the phantom shadows tiptoeing through oil spills
 that kaleidoscope the sidewalk’s neon signed surface
the tiretracks and footprints are breadcrumbs the
 Earth swallows up as soon as they are laid down,
in their place – copies of copies  selling excitement
 and happiness, spider woven strands of hope and
 lines suspending the oxygen and carbon monoxide of
 alleyway steam condescending and gathering
on taxicab hoods whose turn signals flick on
and off
and on and
off
metronomes to a movement that only it knows,
its title:
the skyline is a set of teeth,
crooked like the way we don’t
know how to let love in.
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Open Field 

 The District
 Virginia Boyles

DC is shisha and cherry blossoms and poverty and interns eating sandwiches on 
the steps of the Supreme Court. It’s falafel at 2 AM and the Constitution and 
driving when you have somewhere to be, it’s nonprofits and mambo sauce and 
jazz music in the street. It’s public school and ambitiousliberaluppermiddleclass 
college students on red and green and yellow lines. It’s gentrification and Indian 
food and walking up to the Cathedral at night, Jesus it’s so huge and gorgeous and 
oddly placed, it takes up so much, it makes to you think. It’s Rock Creek Park 
(which is rapists and bike rides and picnics), it’s gangs and people on the street 
trying to sell you something. It’s getting stuck in traffic because the first daughters 
are eating cheesecake in your neighborhood. It’s field trips to the Kennedy Center, 
it’s restaurants that you can’t afford, it’s brown water and knowing not to swim in 
it even when you really, really, really want to. It’s violent rainstorms, it’s sweaty 
businessmen, it’s graves. It’s Starbucks and greed. It’s museums and children in 
Ralph Lauren and people who aren’t from the city but say they are because it’s 
easier (and cooler). DC is the Monument, a penis, taller than anything else, and 
to-go cups and cigarette butts and petitions and complaining. It’s AIDS. 
It’s waiting for the trees to paint themselves, it’s brisk falls, it’s 
face paint and rotting pumpkins and driving an hour so you can 
pick from a tree what you can buy from a store three blocks away.  
It’s praying for the maybe-snow, and when it does come praying for the maybe-
snow plows, and strings of light and homeless men in Santa hats pissing in the 
streets, calling you baby. 
Then it’s gray and everyone hates each other, then it’s spring and we can’t 
get enough, it’s holding hands, it’s taking pictures by the cherry blossoms 
(DC is cherry blossoms) and hating tourists who don’t understand that 
you need to keep your fucking Metro card, not that we will say this, 
we’ll clear our throats and say, “you’re not from around here, are you?” 
Then it’s sundresses and sunglasses and sun, grass stains and shitty jobs and the 
humidity, pregnant, pressed against you. It’s mosquitoes, hunting in the grass, 
waiting for the green to pull you in, and rich people with remodeled kitchens and 
additions and hot tubs in their backyard. It’s a child who won’t be fed breakfast 
so he will sit in class and yell, just yell, yell “bitch” and “nigger” because he’s 
bored, because he’s hungry, because he’s trying to leave something behind, and 
his teacher will yell because he yells, and a parent will bring a knife into the school 
because of something the vice principal has said, because everyone is yelling, and 
when he leaves his cousin will smell like weed, which he knows about though he’s 
only six, and when he sleeps it’s because the world has exhausted him, taken what 
it could, and around him the city will sigh until there is no one left.
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         Open Field 

 The Woman Behind The Old Guitarist
 Monica Brown

The master covered me 
in shades of blue
dark period 
blue period
an erasure
I know that I am beauty,
that I once stole glances from young men,
stored them in elaborate bodice.
I am a seductress, 
A siren, 
A lover remembered
as mere scrawling in a masterpiece.
I was a dawning day
now scrap and smile.

I was what happened one morning...

The master did not see the light in me.
Swirls of color and silk skirts,
that look of longing in my glitter eye,
how I touched his very soul,
Not his fancy.
Knew my touch,
Felt my breath, 
Forgot my purpose.

Therefore, notice me, 
see that there was something before this old, blue, string-plucker
with the crooked neck
and skeleton hands.
My body, fluid, graceful
his twisted, snapped.
I felt wet paint across my arms, chest, face
A wash of blue covered, drowning
Paint purchased in exchange for tears
Nose, eyes, lips, merely scratches,
faint, yellowing, bare,
never completely erased by blue, grey.
Trouble breathing through his blue period.
Blue for the sake of blue.
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Letters to My Sister
by Jeanna Kadlec

July 7, 1949

Dear Ginny,
 I’m sorry I left. I miss you so much. I got pulled over on the road for swerving – the cop took one 
look at my face and said that I’d best get it all out right here before I kept driving, and then he patted my 
arm and called me a little lady and gave me a warning. 
 Well, it’s not all out yet. I don’t think it ever will be, because I wanted to leave home, but I didn’t 
want to leave you, and you always tell me that I can’t take care of you forever but Ginny, I wish I could. But 
right now, I’m in the middle of Pennsylvania with no idea where I’m going because there’s no way I’m go-
ing back to Mother and Daddy, and I need to figure something out, somewhere far away where no one’s 
ever heard of us. I don’t want to get pinched by the cops because Mother and Daddy are trying to round me 
up.
 Better keep driving. At least I took Daddy’s pocketbook. You know, the one for all of his “emergen-
cies.” I’ll tell you about those later. 

July 24, 1949

Dear Ginny,
 Chicago. I’m in Chicago. Well, I went further, made it all the way to Davenport, Iowa, but I took 
one look around and drove right back. 
 I rented a room the first night here and went to the market to get some food. I asked about jobs but 
had to tell everyone that no, I don’t have any work experience. They all went back to what they were selling 
without a second glance. 
 What I saw, Ginny – you have to go to South Boston to see what’s on the main streets of Chicago. 
Homeless people. Lines stretching around whole city blocks when the churches serve free meals. It would 
break your heart, seeing mothers with young children waiting and waiting, stepping forward inches at a 
time towards a hot meal. The charity balls that Mother hosted don’t seem that charitable anymore.
 By the third day without a job, I was nervous and scared. I didn’t want to go back home and I wasn’t 
about to call Mother to beg for money. I walked up and down the streets all day, just hoping I’d find some-
thing, but having no idea where to look. I put my hair up in a hat to hide how greasy it was getting. The 
water is rust-colored in that dirty rent-by-the-night place, and I did not want to wash in it. 
 Yesterday, I was walking along East 55th Street when I saw a bookshop. The shop is a lovely place, 
with big bay windows that let all the morning light in. The books are arranged by what type of book they are 
(have you ever heard of such a thing?) and so there’s a section for mysteries and a section for instruction 
manuals and histories and classics. Each section has chairs that you can sit in and oh, it’s just wonderful. 
There’s artwork, too, all sorts of paintings on every wall. And everything is wood – the floors, the counters, 
the bookshelves, the railing to go downstairs to where there are magazines and more furniture. It’s called 
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Aunt Jo’s, which sounds like a restaurant, but it’s actually been run for several generations by women in the 
family, all with some form of the name Jo. The current Jo is actually Joan, a very curvy lady with an angular 
face, big green eyes, and a big smile. I met Joan when I walked into the bookshop.
 She came out from behind the counter and asked if she could help me. I told her that I was just 
browsing, but it must have shown that I’d never been in a store like it before.
 She proceeded to walk me around and give me a tour of the shop, explaining to me what all the 
sections were.  She told me that her name was Joan, or Jo, and I told her my name (Bets – I am not going 
by Elizabeth here), and she asked if I was new in town. She pointed out that I was wearing a hat on one of 
the hottest days of summer and that I looked like I had been traveling. I still didn’t understand what she 
meant, so she sighed and said something to the effect of, would you like a place to take a bath? And good-
ness, Ginny, I had never heard anyone so blunt in my life. Then she started telling me how she and her 
mother had been in the business of opening their home to travelers. Her mother recently passed away. And 
it reminded me of… well, sweet applesauce, I started to cry.
 Joan sat me down on the couch, where she told me that it was all right, just cry it out, and other kind 
things I can’t remember. The next thing I knew, she put a cup of coffee in my hands and I began pouring out 
how I’d been trying to find a job and I was staying in an awful place and I was going to run out of money and 
I didn’t want to go back home and then Joan said, said how about I stay with her and help out with the shop? 
I didn’t believe her, but she assured me that yes, she would like to hire me, and that was that. 
 So this is my second day living with Joan, learning how to run a bookshop. She lives in Hyde Park and 
her water is crystal clear and she’s the kindest woman I have ever met.
 I love you. I miss you.

August 30, 1949

Dear Ginny,
 I told Joan about you today, and about our family and why I left. But I realized that I never told you 
why I left. So I want to tell you now. 
 You never saw it. I know that you hated the polio and being dependent on other people – how you 
weren’t able to fully interact with society as you got older. But dearest, you wouldn’t want to know those 
people. They were so fake, all so very fake, everyone pretending to like everyone, Uncle Frederick grabbing 
all the women’s butts (including mine) and laughing and comparing how each one felt in public, and good-
ness, you would think we were with Southies, the way we acted. Rather, the way everyone else acted. I was too 
shy to drink, even after I came out into society, because I was so scared of the way it affected people. Including 
Mother.
 Did you know that Mother hit Daddy? She would beat on him when she was – inebriated. I saw it 
once, after everyone had left the house. She was yelling about how dare he spend so much money on other 
women when our family was bleeding cash and didn’t he know that the industrial factories were beginning to 
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leave town? It scared me half to death. 
 So the “emergency” money Daddy kept? It was for other women. I saw it one night. You and Moth-
er and I were all staying at Granddaddy Perkins’ house but I went home because I’d forgotten something – I 
can’t remember what – and I walked into the house and started to go up the staircase and there Daddy was, 
half-naked with a naked woman wrapped around him at the top of the stairwell. I stared for a minute and 
walked back out the door.
 I would check his pocketbook that he kept on the mantle in the den every time you and Mother and 
I got back from a weekend away. It was always empty. 
 Every time we had a party or went somewhere for a party, I would just feel my blood getting hot 
under my skin. I was so angry at how Mother and Daddy acted and how everyone else acted and how all the 
young men would whisper in my ear about what a beautiful girl I was and wouldn’t I like to take a ride in 
their car? – like I didn’t know what they wanted, I wasn’t stupid, at least Mother told me to watch out for 
them…
 That night before the 4th of July, when we were all at the house in Martha’s Vineyard… I was lying 
on the beach looking up at the stars, the bright lights from the party flickering down on the sand, when 
Robbie Emerson came over and got friendly. Too friendly. Told me I was just there for him and shouldn’t 
nice Boston girls serve the nice Boston boys and that my parents wouldn’t mind because they loved him and 
he just needed someone tonight and I was the prettiest dame at the party – 
 When I went crying and screaming to Mother and Daddy, Daddy just looked at me and said well, 
then, you’re marrying him.
 And I said, what about Barnard? 
 And Mother said that this is more important than Barnard.

December 25, 1949

Dear Ginny,
 My first Christmas away from home. The start of a glorious tradition.
 Joan and I spent all day yesterday making food. Joan is wonderful. She has a lot of gumption and 
says what she thinks. She says that’s why she’s never married. No man could take it. This is not to say, 
though, that Joan doesn’t have friends over from time to time. She’s very open and honest about such 
things. Says that just because she’s got a roommate now doesn’t mean a girl can’t have fun every once in a 
while. 
 Joan is like a big sister, or a swell aunt, I can’t decide which. I just know that I’ve never met anyone 
like her before, and I want to be her – to be that carefree. Joan says I’ve been through a lot in the last few 
months and I need to take my time getting better and to not push myself. But working at the bookshop is 
good for me. I like talking to customers, getting to know people. It’s a few customers who are coming over 
for Christmas dinner. Mr. Hallet is an older gentleman, a widower who buys every book on the Revolu-
tionary War that Joan can find. Ms. Thatcher is coming over with her housemate, Ms. Thayer. The Ms. 
T’s, as I call them, have lived together for years, and Joan just winks at me and says they’re good friends. 
And last but not least is Jack. He’s tall and has brown hair and brown eyes and the loveliest smile. He’s an 
orphan but his parents were Irish, and he’s twenty years old and works in the stockyard. He walks all the way 
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to Aunt Jo’s in order to get a good book. We always talk, and he’s usually late getting back to work if he comes 
up when I’m working. But he’s coming over for dinner. I’m excited to see him. I told Joan as much, and she 
just grinned.

July 6, 1950

Dear Ginny,
 I haven’t written you in a while. But it’s been about a year now since… since it happened. I wanted 
to write you and tell you that I love you and that there is not a day that goes by that I do not think of you and 
miss you terribly. I am sorry. I am so, so sorry.

September 18, 1950

Dear Ginny,
 Jack and I went over to the lakeshore to take a walk. There was a breeze, but it was a beautiful day. 
The sun was shining. The water was clear. There were families picnicking, couples walking, a few business-
men eating lunch – all fixed at this awkward juncture between a Great Lake and city buildings. Jack and I just 
walked along the shore, holding hands. We stopped at various points, taking in the sights, and so you’ll un-
derstand that when I say I looked down at one point and found him on his knee, I was thoroughly surprised. 
He apologized for not having a ring, but he promised to love me better than anything else, and he said he’d 
have money for a ring soon. I interrupted him and told him that I didn’t care about a ring, I cared about 
him, and he asked me to marry him and I said yes and he practically jumped off the ground and twirled me, 
we were so happy. Then I heard whooping and hollering, and we laughed, realizing that there were people 
around us who had seen. 
 I’m sorry I haven’t written you much, Ginny. I haven’t told you much about Jack. Let’s see – he 
brings me flowers when I’m at work, usually wildflowers that he plucks from the city parks. He wants to hear 
what I think about the books I’m reading. He takes me out dancing and oh, do we tear up the floor! And 
then he carries me up to Joan’s apartment if my feet are sore and he tucks me in bed and kisses me on the 
forehead. He doesn’t drink around me, since he knows it makes me nervous, though now that we’re getting 
married he says it’d be nice if he could have a few beers every once and a while, and I tell him that as long as 
he doesn’t hit me or make me want to hit him that I think I’d be okay with that, and he just laughs and tells 
me that he loves me too much to let either of those things happen.
 And he understands what happened last July and he says that Robbie wasn’t my fault, and he’d like to 
kill Robbie if he can get his hands on him (and I tell him that that is not necessary, I don’t want him to go to 
jail) and then he tells me that I need to forgive myself for what I did to you because I didn’t know what I was 
doing and… I can’t do that yet.
 But I do love Jack, so I’m going to try. He says I have to grieve you and that writing you letters, even 
occasional letters, does not help me let go. That I shouldn’t write you again until I can let go.
 I love you. I miss you. I wish you were here. I wish you could be my maid of honor. But as it stands, 
that honor is going to Joan, even though she says she isn’t a maid and she would rather not have the honor 
of being one again, but she’s just blowing wind.
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December 1, 1953

Dear Ginny, 
 It’s getting better. But damn it, I still miss you, baby sister. I miss you so much.
 I wanted to write you and tell you that Daddy found me today. Rather, one of Daddy’s detective 
friends, Mr. Collins, found me. I don’t know what took him so long. Apparently I hid well, and obviously 
I got married so I took Jack’s name and for some reason, Mother and Daddy never thought I’d live “below 
my station” (as Mr. Collins put it). Also, I think that Daddy has just never been one to try very hard, with 
both business and family, and it’s Mother that has finally pushed him to actually search the country. 
 Jack and I live in Hyde Park, near Joan. Jack works the business end of the stockyard now, and so we 
can afford it (barely). But I answered the door today with our one-year-old daughter on my hip and there 
was Mr. Collins. He just stared. I recovered faster than he did, and I told him that as he could see, I have 
a life outside of Boston and would he please go away.
 And he said that he never thought he’d see the day a Quincy girl lived like a Southie, and then he 
told me about Mother and Daddy, which I listened to because a part of me wanted to hear it, and then he 
said the bit about living below my station.
 I slammed the door in his face.
 He said that Mother and Daddy miss me, Ginny. He said that they want me to come home. I told 
him that I was home and that I don’t ever want to go back to that hellhole again. I wish I could forgive them, 
I do. A part of me feels sorry for them, stuck with each other in that big house. But then the other part of 
me says good riddance. I couldn’t stand visiting them. I couldn’t stand myself if I visited them. 
 One last thing – I wanted to tell you that your niece is named for you. Well, for your middle name. 
Grace.

January 9, 1960

Dear Ginny,
 Daddy died last week. I thought you should know. The Tribune ran it in the “Notable Persons” 
section a few days ago. I’ll copy some of it here:
 Andrew Quincy died peacefully in his sleep the morning of January 2, 1960. He was a member of 
the illustrious Quincy family in Boston. He was a Harvard-educated businessman… (cutting to the end 
here, they go on a while about business and such)… Quincy and his family were the center of national 
attention eleven years ago when, in a tragic accident, their home in Martha’s Vineyard caught fire, kill-
ing their 15-year-old daughter, Virginia. Soon after, their 18-year-old daughter, Elizabeth, disappeared. 
Quincy is survived by his wife, Mary…
 This brought it all back. Honestly, I’ve been doing better. Much better. But I showed the obituary 
to Jack and said I thought it was time to write you one last letter. And he agreed. 
 So here it is. I’m sorry that I burned the Vineyard house down after that night with Robbie. I didn’t 
know that you were in it. I thought that everyone was gone. The servants had all gone back to the main 
house. Daddy was who-knows-where. I thought that Mother had taken you with her, as she always did. I 
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didn’t know that you were there. The house was dark. I didn’t know. I am so sorry, Ginny. I would ask for 
your forgiveness but I know that you can’t forgive me. I am still mad at myself for doing it and at Mother 
and Daddy for leaving you there. I don’t know why they did. Maybe Mother was going to stay with you at the 
Vineyard house for a few more days. I don’t know. I don’t even think that they know it was me who set it on 
fire. 
 When I wrote you that first letter, I didn’t know that you were dead. I didn’t see a newspaper headline 
until a few days after. 
 I pretended you weren’t dead. I did that for a while. Joan helped me to come out of that. And Jack 
has been a saint through all this. We’ve got three little ones now. Grace, Davy, and Anna. For some reason, 
being a mother has helped more than anything. I can’t explain why. 
 Know that wherever you are, Ginny, I love you, and I miss you.
 Always,
 Bets
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Tallahassee 1967, 305, 6:54 a.m. 
My Switchblade Making Notches 
In Your Bed
by S.I. Adams

from the panhandle tip, soul search party SING the only song
St. Augustine’s ever known:
like I loved you,
somehow sweeter, june/july,
pearl white and jet black
   in the summer 
mourning after, when everything felt better
if only on my page

atlantic,
you’re a goddamn sinner, can’t be saved
i was the drogue that you sank
burned down like bridges and fences
that withstood changing pressures and turning waves
sailor scent (hell bent)
       who turned oceans into range
landlocked and loaded –
                        wreckage I became
there isn’t Anything that could keep me clean
receding like teeth, decay in our mouths
while we sleep
           watch me fall.
white and black.

make something out of nothing
but you always called me Nothing
knotting split hairs like the Tacoma Narrows falls into you
break but in ha

lf
showcasing scars that i took with me when you leave
breathing pavement and walking away with steps filled of lead
each puff a U that can’t come full circle
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a goddamn ellipsis that never really ends
broken down like the streets that you sneak
     that keep me from Sleep
that died with your vows
and gnash against my teeth
         off white and grey black
i got these things for loving you from the palm of your hand:
like the sheets twist
  silk and sand

throwing copper away at the
cold breeze, my suture wheeze, the god damn delicate black keys
burn out the lights
each one an O that’s blown before you saw the spark
borrowed like the things that you took from me when you leave
the lies that you tell and the feelings that I fake
spill out when i’m sleeping
   ground out in my teeth
everything sits better with the east coast
       egg white and coffee black
    on my mind
that slithers like a knife
spent living from the palm of your hand

“if love is a bridge” in the summer, they say
everything feels better
my heart, the warm breeze, your scraped knees
the god. damn. delicate. black. keys.
drive down the stakes, I-95
          each one an I straight through the ground
somehow sweeter june/july
sneak out when we speak
and grind up your mouth
chalk white and coal black
watch the bend of your back
let me fall.
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          when you walk away.
god.
       damn.
exhale.

you were the ocean and i was an anchor
we sank to the bottom and came together
like silk and the sea
      like pennies and glass

we were faith and mathematics:
you never made sense

---
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